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were announced by the 
Poeble) in the following style :

•‘Ticket Ml : the soul cf Lawyer .lento» during late years 
Vasquey has been delivered out of Purgatory ,n„«i»»t»antlf*ltv ol

_______ “• Sacred Scriptures, ________ _______  . . __________ _________
dï PkMM hÜ words have been t‘ke“_*s| Mtlons, it numbers 103 members as j pa“t bod^ as well as having increased | the Papal influence 

been delivered forever out of the flames of

opinions

«EftHffSKsES
-.........-. . .. . of these conclusions in general, and as ln|t 96 ln the last Chamber elected eub8tantiaUy In number.

rw:CvrlhuXlTti,er*KriMme,ontb2l.« an answer loan address made by the I lg()3 Elcept the Socialists, all 1 tberefore, very safely assume that they I and Intolerance as it was Impertinent 
of January hy mean» of which poor bleeding Rev Dr. Carman ln his capacity as plrtleg ln tbe Reichstag have m 8Ucceea in sweeping away the last and uncalled-for on such an occasion
Hetve’n^ord’ng.Mbe^four winning"cmn President of the conference, wherein L dlmlD,8bed iu number. The I {( {the aDtl Catholic May laws, when professions of universal peace

SS» 2Sp, £ ssssrjsn s zj, - Ew~* s «sj sm
dear one» to burn tor age» in I urgatory. advanced thought. the Conservatives and National Liber- -__________ - bring war to an end. Ills desire «a»,

This story was sent first by a Mr. Dr. Carman had said in his address: I ^ . but both of these have been con -1 " ’ I evidently, to bring war to an end by
Burton, a Methodist minister living in „ Now there are those who, while glde’rably reduced as a result of the re I VAIS IS TO LERA* CL. | declaring relentless war against the
Mexico, and was published in the Ad- admitting that the blocks of the Scrip- cfiQt election8| the Conservatives from I We preEUme it would be too much to I Pope, as well as heathendom and
vocate, a St. Louis Methodist paper, tural edifice are “^‘eM Thus I 100 to 85, the Na lonal Liberals from expect that a Methodist Conference | Islam,
from which It was copied Into the sec- J““rt“av i8yopened to slip out block I 53 to 42. should be in session for a few days
tarian papers generally, but tbe con- I atter ^ fr0m the Bible. And they I a determined attempt was made in 1 w^1out Its having a fling at Catholics I who were present who have at times 
tradlctlon was given to the lie at once, | c&ll this learning. We want none of I Westphalia, Baden, and Bavaria, t° I in some shape, and so we are not taken I shown themselves superior to the or- 
notwithstanding which it is now being it. We want not their ^or 0"rh‘“8 reduce the Centrist party by represent- b surprl8e when we find that the | dinary class of Methodist ministers, 
repeated with further details. in ourhalls no” “he baneful shadows Ing it, on one hand as being opposed General Conference which met last 1 by raising their voices against perse-

The Kev. J. M. Lucey of Pine Bluff, Lf ,hejr fai8e lights, the echoes of their t0 tbe rigbt8 of the people, and on the lek gt Toronto did not separate cution of Catholics without cause or
to the Bishop of | discordant doubts. . _ | other, as being against the unity of the 1 witbout throwing its mud at the usual I reason. The l.ev. L)rs. Shaw and

authority of bugaboo-the Pope and “Papal coun- Dewart were present when Mr. Hen-
1 derson thus spoke, and, considering

We may, and heathendom, is as full of deceit
address made by the

There are a few among the ministersidenceD

Saturday, Sept 17, 1898London,

DIPLOMA TIC GREE TISGS.
Presbyterians, Baptists and 

Congregatlonalists sent gr. «tings to 
General Methodist Conference 

which held its session last week.
cordial, but cautious,

The Arkansas, wrote
Puebla, sending him a copy of one of I course, it may be said that Proies I Empire,
the papers containing the ridiculous I Burwaab ha8 not gone so far as to tbe Emperor ; but all these , trle8
tale anl asking for information, attack tbe Bible directlv, or even the attempts, whether made by So Amid all the professions of universal their liberal antecedents, we are sur-
whereupon he received from the fuudamental doctrines of Christianity, ciaiiBt8] Liberals, or Conservatives, charlty and brotherhood, and the os- prised that they allowed such language
Bishop's secretary a distinct denial of bm with the ligbt which certain events falled| aDd tbe Catholic party not only tentatloU8 desires for Christian to pass without rebuke. We presume,
the whole story. The Secretary says, of the la8t tw0 0r three years throw held lt8 0wn, but gained several new Vnlty t0 wbicb expression has been however, they were unwilling to bring
under date Aug. 5, 1898 : upon the subject under debate, it is I seat8j 80 that it has been said that “ it I glven 0f iate among Methodists, we I upon themselves the ire of their I rater-

It is a lie from beginning to end and ea8y t0 9ee wbat the Professor’s words I la not the Government party, but the I mi bt reaaonably expect that there I nity, and so left It to be interred that
there is not the least foundation to warrant I I nartv ” rru,a K*a I ... .i-.»- —fnr I f!nnference anoroved of 1?pvsuch a statement. Here we do not know any- really mean. I governing P*riJ • - - . ---------------
thing about Mr. Burton’s utterances. As a few year8 8ince Professor I in it much truth, for the Conservatives ,h(J Qburcb t0 which it is attributable
riou.rl“aîd rdthe Lthol"Thumrch Workman, al9o of Victoria College, and National Liberals together are so ,hat the Christian faith is so widely
in Mexico are nothing but liee made out oi I . . work on Messianic prophecy far from being a majority of the d tbroughout all nations, and I versa! peace and good will has cer-they'knoVto^hé JW'' ‘.""whichL maintain'd that Christians Chamber, that without the aid of the wPblch numbfr8 within its fold more tain,y nothing to fear from Pope Leo
report about making P'0“[g**‘“mount Lre mistaken ln supposing that the Centre they are utterly powerless to member8 than all the sects together. XIII., who has constantly, and many 
r^fhin^d^ :rreopbtu, of the Old Testament had govern. But this does not meet the Methodist times with great success, used
seiyte», is proportioned to the size of their P H view or referred to Him at It has at first sight a somewhat in- jdea of Christian charity. The mantle his immense lntluence in 
' In further reference to the raffle an. This work was practically, vidtous appearance that there should Lf Christian charity, according: to that terest of peace and the cause

. ](i , , ...cretarv savs that though not positively, approved by I be a compact Catholic Party in any ldea] i8 t0 envelope only the sects I of humanity and clvi , a.ion
nn one in Puebla has seen or heard of Professor Burwash, but it was con Parliament, and especially In a whlch are in rebellion against the He averted war between Germany and

the General Conference, I country lif e Germany, where a major I auth0rity of the only Christian Church I Spain, he secured kinder treatment of
Workman was Jobligea, | ny ot me peopiu are » iuie=tSu,= , »... j wbicb date8 its existence j uew.=n »= ....... — -

tbe time when Christ I influence with the Czar ot liussia, he

and the
the The
greetings were 
carefully avoiding any acknowledg
ment that Methodism teaches the true 
doctrines of Christianity equally

sending the greetings. On
with

the sects
the other hand, the Conference showed 
its appreciation of those who differ 
from it in belief, by strongly protest 

motion offered by Uev. 
to the effect that

This saying has I ouldbe80me cbarity manifested for the whole Conference approved of Uev. 
years since Professor I in it much truth, for the Conservatives ,he Cburcb t0 which it is attributable Mr. Henderson’s intolerance.
J 1 1 ..-.-l The cause of humanity and of “uni-

ing against a 
Wm. Henderson 
adults who doubt the efficacy of infant 
baptism may be rebaptized by immer- 

The motion was defeated by an the in-slon.
overwhelming majority.

—i that notwitbstand 
interchanges of friend

It appears 
ing the
ly words, the antipathy to Baptist 
doctrines is »" strong among the Meth the account of the raffls, as related by | demned by

Mr Burton. He suggests that as and Professor , ,
mffleTîr.rTp^s m g^^m! wL ^,^,0 Apost.es to preach I aided much In destroying the African

1 P P P I the vniverslty. The Rev. Dr. established. It is the direct result of Hlg Go8pel to all nations. Every dl slave trade, and even obtained conces-
"Bide of orthodoxy, Bismarck’s anti Catholic leglslatton versity 0f doctrine is to be tolerated slons from the Sultan of Turkey,

to issue another I after the Franco Prussian war. I and encouraged, every new iangled whereby the condition of Christians in
Bismarck was avowedly determined | human organization is to be regarded his territory was rendered more toler-

branch of the great Church of able. On the other hand, even Great 
which alone Britain has not always had in view the

odists as It ever was.

CHURCH IS GERMASY.THE
The go i effect of the repeal of the 

anti Cathode legislation which was 
passed In Germany under the Chan- like
cellorship of Bismarck is bearing good publish this story with the state- 

.. t-„„i„„ Thu friendly ment that “the Freemason s Jour-
■»-■- =■“»■ £r I .isrjsr-,*. « »... — . ,

Catholics, together with the repeal oi does not deny . for w8 have the test! ment to the anti Catholic schismatics I tory to the time when Christ built it as | extension, or
the obnoxious laws, has engendered a raffle." It was denied in the F eeman * o C *l.t Himseif that the law who for a time called themselves “ Old J “pillar and ground of truth," its territory. It did noj hesitate to
must cordial feeling between the Gath- Journal o September .h and hotter mony o f h 1st l [q view Catholicg-- but who have since gradu up0n a rock, promising that the gates take the side of the Moslem agains
ohc body and the Government, notwlth- of the Bishop o Puebla s lnted Him out as the Messias ally dwindled out of existence. His of hell should not prevail against it. Russia, when the latter power sought
standing that there still remains “ “ ‘^thesory who wasocoit Thus Ue says in avowed object was to destroy the auth- We are led to make these remarks redress for the Bu gartan atrocities,
force one of the penal statutes, namely, Journal of that date. But the Jwho was t , the Scrip oritv of the Pope in Germany. To L he ech of the Rev. Dr. Jas. Mr. Henderson is, therefore, mistaken
that excluding the Jesuits from the was a so en e o ™ journals tures" for’you th'nk in them to have counteract his efforts, the Catholic B d doUvered at the Conference in supposing that the alliance of Great
country. At the great Catholic Con- Journal and ”ther Ç. ^llc^ourn^ ures -yfor ju th.n .j ^ game are I party wa6 inaugura,ed under the Then 6econding a resolution in favor Britain and the United States has been
fZisï61;.^::^ Sr™.,; oX*::,, • k1trhte;ked #fA^,oAmeric“ "rx

.■« » by I 1’rolWUEl ■,..1...... » C.tt.Ub L,,,,,,,,. ~ “ "( “ hi. bb,b„ P,.b,l«ll, .. éÏ'™E'““ >"» “ “

THE METHODISTS A SO “HIGH- I a9 ““Conce'rÎing mem as “ those* excellent men." Yet these two great branches cf the Angl* «J«"^rTrea^haÏ

ER CRITICISMwhich Salvation (through Christ) the these are the very men who are not Saxou race as the best guarantee for ln,iueDC* f g Conference
Lrophets have Inquired and diligently allowed to set foot in their native land, the spread of liberty, righteousness, of for .Iethodis

The brutality of prize fighting I At the General Methodist Conference "p|Jched who propbesied of the grace though the Reichstag has several and the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
has had another exemplification in an which was held in Toronto last week, ’u u . searchlng into what times voted for the removal of the un throughout the world."

at New York on August I the Uev. Chancellor Burwash of Vic- the Spirit of Christ should just restriction on their liberty. The The resolution expressed also its ap-
AP xander Scott, the heavy | torla University created considerable | them foretelling those chief opposition to the repeal of the probation of the ever increasing tend-

sufferings that are In Christ, and the anti Jesuit law is offered by the Em ency of the present age “ to substitute 
gloria that should follow.” I peror himself. | arbitration for war in the settlement of

Dr Burwash s words imply more I The Catholic Centre party is deter- v
than merely a denial of Messianic mined to maintain its existence until “dawning hope of a movement in

He said “cur age is a time of great mau m y practically a this last remnant of Bismarck's penal favor of disarmament and universal
which intellectual alld I Xwtog dowu of the gauntlet before legislation is removed, and there is peace among the great powers of the 

Preference that he is prepared to little doubt a bill will he introduced world.’
of the theories of the again into the Reichs-ag in its next Against the substance of this résolu

It remains to be tlon we have not a word to say. It is 
afford indeed much to be desired that an era

printed and mailed himself.
Ddwart, on theWe are surprised that a periodical

the Literary Digest should found it necessary
work in refutation of Dr. Workmans

to legislate the Catholic Church out of I a9 a 
existence iu Germany, and with this | Christ, except that one

can trace back its uninterrupted his- | work oi civilization, but rather the
at least the retention, of

views.
can

assuring him of

the persecuting regime of the 
blood and iron.

man
are

SHOULD HE STOPPED.
resolution.

The resolution states that the Con
ference speaks for “nearly a million 
loyal British subjects" in Caned». 
This is a considerable exaggeration, 
but the Catholic Church In Canada 
alone has far beyond two million ad
herents, and ln the British Empire 

than ten million.

occ urrvnco

weight pugilist, aged twenty • five I excitement by making a bold declara- 
severely beaten by Tommy tlon in favor of the approval and ad- 

encounter termed a ten option of the new methods of higher

■
i years, was 

Butler in an
round bout which was got up by the | criticism by the Church. 

Scott was

international differences " and of the
! Catholics,moreGreenwood Athletic club. to fear theF therefore, have no reason 

result of an alliance between Great 
and the United States, is

carried from the ring in an uncon movement In
scions condition and died within a few | religious, moral and social influences
hours. He leaves a wife and two chll- are p0werlully reacting upon each
dren. The club physician says he other. The old methods of work are “a‘“tain crUlcg who have been I session to repeal it.
died from concussion of the brain giving place to new. New Ideas are . Garman aud the seen whether the Emperor can
caused by striking his head on the taking the place of the old way of eoudemuec would acarceiy have still to put his veto upon the measure, I of universal peace should come to the
floor, but there would have been no thinking. There is a development of Londefence. lf ho were not in lace of the fact that he depends up- world, and we hope that the proposals
such striking of his head on the floor new phases, even of a religious char- spoken so co J ^ in tbe 0n the Catholic party to support him now mooted among the powers may
lf he had not been iu the light. In acter, feeling and experience. Such assured a ju8t ag there are in counteracting the designs of the lead in some degree to this result,
the last round he was knocked down changes cannot take place without ministry at Jn near,y all Socialists against the Empire itself, though we fear the thought Is some

grave anxiety on the part of men of -»tR“d‘uar an p ^ ^ v, 8 ,,rom year t0 year the Socialists have what Utopian. Neither will we dwell
Nor can ‘hey I „ of the fundamental doctrines been growing stronger in Germany, here upon the Incongruity of calling

^Christianity must result from this bold At the elections in 1S93 they polled a the people of the British Empire and 
declaration, and it will be interesting million and a half votes, electing forty- the United Su es “ the two great

nn,„ ..-hether there is still left back- four members to me ileicmuag, hui ». i »»»-»»»= - -....... .. •a“’
bone enough iu Canadian Methodism to the recent elections they polled two In England the Anglo Saxon blood 
!rhth. nneasv spirits who are chaf- million and a half votes, and elected still predominates, though it is much 
ng under the restraint of the stand fifty-four members. The Radicals had mingled with the Celtic through the 

a ds of Methodist belief which sustain also a gain of two members, so that followers of William the Conqueror, 
the Integrity of the Bible as the sole these two parties combined have gained and more so through Intermingling 

infallible guide to faith and twelve votes iu the Reichstag, and as I with the people of Wales, Ireland aud 
If the authority of this guide they usually work together, their in- 

creaseof twelve votes will make a dlffer- 
of twenty-four on a division In the

I

M Britain
which latter country also may be found 

ten million Catholics, who exer-over
else a great influence over its destinies. 
The ltev. Mr. Henderson's intolerant 
bombast Is founded upon a gross mis
conception of the real state of affairs.

if if?

i '

f- ]
111
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TREATY OF PEACE.
lour timee.

Recent State legislation has made 
such fights once more possible in 
Now York, and the fruits of such 
legislation are now 
Prize lights should lie made distinctly 
illegal. They are Illegal in Canada, 
anil tin" authorities should be vigorous 
in enforcing the law.

The bill authorizing the Spanish 
Government to conclude the treaty ci 
peace with the United States has been
!n!4 Vp*.a»-n *Vn Oeytoc which hAS b66U

specially convened for the purpose 0 
giving its sanction to the terms agreed 
upon. The preamble expresses regret 
that the bravery of the Spanish soldiers 
and sailors, and the calm attitude ol the 
nation, were insufficient to protect 
Spanish sovereignty over the colonies, 
wherefore the Cortes Is asked by the 
Government to pass a bill which con 
slsts of a single article, authorizing 

cede territory in

conservative spirit, 
proceed without at times undue rash- 

the part ol the men whoseuess on
nature urges them to lead the ad-to ha seen.
vance.”

lie went on to say that such move
ments have, in almost every Instance, 
sprung trom the universities,especially 
these of Cambridge and Oxford, the 
history of which Institutions is the 
history of all the great movements of 
England.

In the Universities, he said, the

Si TUE RAFFLE LIE RESUSCIT 
AT ED. and Scotland : but there is scarcely a discern

ible spec of Anglo Saxon blood ln the 
population of the United States, aud in 
the British Empire the Anglo Saxon 
blood is scarcely to be found outside of 
England itself. The very Celtic names 
of the mover and seconder of the Con-

morals.
be weakened, on what authority will 
Methodists be able to rely ?

Under the heading “A Mexican 
Rallie for Souls the Literary Digest 
of New York in Its issue of Sept. 3,

ence
Chamber. It is difficult to imagine 
that with Socialism thus threatening 
the well-being of the Empire, the 

will be able to hold out

xvatchword and goal of all work is 
truth, and as Gcd Is honored by
the truth, and the kingdom of Christ goes so far as even implicitly to just >

tbos0 who “ with undue rashness ’ lead 
The movement, which

It will be noticed that Dr. Burwash the Government to 
the Spanish colonies, in accordaive 

preliminaries agreed 
Government of the 

The bill is

gives currency anew to the story 
which has already been several times

certain Mexican Is the ringdom of truth, the safety of 
the Church and of the world lies in the

with the peaceEmperor
against the strong demand which will 
be made by the centre party for the 
repeal of the anti Jesuit law, though it 
is said that it is his determination to

refuted, that in a 
church a raffle for souls was an
nounced for the purpose of raising

| | Jj( ’1 :
the advance, 
he declares to be a necessity of the age, 

without such undue rash-

ference Anglo Saxon resolutions are 
sufficient evidence of this.

We let this matter pass as of second
ary Importance, in order to enter our 
protest against the spirit of intoler
ance manifested by the Rev, Mr.

upon with the 
United States of America, 
signed by all the Spanish Ministers, 
and though it is a bitter dose to .he 
pride of Spain, and has given

and dissension

From this he drew the infer 
that the Church must keep itself

truth, 
ence
lu touch with all the world's progress 
in the discovery of truth, in order 
that it may be the Church of the

cannot go on 
ness, 
is as necessary as

money for some church purpose.
This wild story is now being circul

ated again for the purpose of inform 
ing the public that the raffle has actu- 
allyltaken place, and, on the authority 
of the Christian Herald, the Digest 
gives the Information

If this be the case, the rashness 
the movement itself, rise to

do so !
The Volish party have usually 

worked harmoniously with the Cen- Henderson. He said, while speaking between members of the Cortes, tut 
1 trists lu reference to Catholic questlors, in favor of the resolution : “At is no doubt it will be passed as

means to a legiti- 
end is itself legitimate. But we

and the necessary much recrimination
mate
doubt that the Conference will take, asfuture.

The language of the learned Chan
cellor Is very guarded, as he does not yet, the same view as the Professor.n i

that the results

1 It ,

r
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The terms of peace may, 
be assumed to be now

elands.
therefore,
settled, except certain details which 

the conferhave yet to be arranged at
of Peace Commissioners whichence

will meet at Paris.

AV AS ARC HIST ASS ASSIS ATEi 
THE AUSTR1AS EMPRESS.

Another Anarchist outrage has beet 
murder of the Emperpetuated ln the

Elizabeth of Austria at Genevapress
Switzerland, on Saturday, the lit! 

The Empress had been speudinf 
weeks at Montreux, but had gon

ins:.
some
on Friday to Geneva on a visit In ; 
small private steamer. On Saturda 
she left her hotel at Geneva at 12 4 
p. m. to return to her steamer, an 

walking slowly toward the pitwas
when a man rushed up and struc 

She was able to reach the boaher.
but it was then discovered that si 
had been stabbed, and she was take 
back to the hotel, where she died at
o’clock.

The assassin was captured, at 
proved to be an Italian Anarch! 
named Luccesi who was born at Pari 
j%nd was recently an Italian soldier.

The French police believe the mu 
der to be the result of a plot of Italli 
Anarchists to kill several of the eovi 
elgns of Europe. It is said that Li 
cesi was present at an Anarchist me. 
ing at Zurich when seven men wt 
selected to kill the European sov. 

Luccesi was one of those ttelgns.
selected, and he went to Geneva i 
tending to kill the Duke of Orlea 
but the Duke had left the city, and 
the assassin was determined to hi 
some victim he found the occasion p 
sented to him by the presence of
Empress there.

A second meeting of the Anarch 
had been held a week ago at Zui 
at which those who had been previi 
ly selected to perpetrate the projet 
murders had been called eowai 
whereupon Luccesi said : 
show ;hat I am no coward. I will 
some one.” Luccesi had a part 
In the recent insurrection of Anar 
ists at Milan.

Tne Empress of Austria was a woi 
of great charity, and though she 
thought to be somewhat ecceni 
nothing but what was good was sai 
her, She was, besides, a lady of 1 
attainments, handsome aud educa 
and a patron of art and literal 
She spoke all the languages of Ear 
including all those spoken withit 
Austrian Empire, which are as nu 
ous as all the rest together.

The Emperor Franz Joseph is c 
come with grief. His family aillic 
have been many, and when he b 
of this latest one, he sank ti 
ground groaning, and cried : “ . 
not to be spared any pain or gn 
this world ?”

Queen Victoria, and the other s 
eigns of Europe have telegra 
their condolences to the here 
Emperor._________________

“ I

THE RITUALISTS.

In the olden time, as our re 
will recall, the Puritaus used to 
their guns to meeting as a preca 
against an Indian attack ; 
Julian Ralph, the popular Ame 
traveller and magazinist, think: 
‘only a matter oi time’ whei 
Christian folk of England must 
to the same practice. The “Ron 
ing movement” has become so st 
and vicars and bishops 
remonstrances, that Englishme: 
.vaut to perpetuate the old Prot 
forms of worship see no other 
open to them but disturbing An 
congregations in a way 
call rowdyish. The Protestant n 
Protestants hire a dozen lea 
lunged disturbers to shout 
disapproval during service 
Catholic-minded Protestants h 
half hundred ‘bouncers’ to eje 
disturbers. And so the unerr 
goes on. During Mr. Ralph' 
Sunday In London there wer 
such disturbances, men and ’ 
being arrested aud taken to co 
‘thumped and hustled and 
from the house of worship to 
thev resort in search of their tre 
—Àva Maria.

am

are so d

that we i

; an

NOT ONE A. P A. VOLUNT
From the Irish Standard.

During the hot times of the A 
and Catholic fanaticism of two c 
years ago Father Malone publia 
names of the members of the 
A. P. A. clubs In the city of 
'for the purpose of enabling pi 
know who would go into such 
A certain person posted in su 
ters informs the Denver Road 
has studied Father Malone’s 1 
A to Z, and he also has looked ( 
names of the boys that enlii 
Colorado, and he says that 
single name in Father Maloi 
could be found ln the list of 
soldiers from Colorado. This 1 
commentary upon a lot of peo; 
delegated to themselves the sc 
to protect the American flag 
soap aud froth at the mouth an 
themselves up in red, white t

4
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